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AMUSEMENTS.

UARQCAM GRAND THEATER (Marrlsftn sC.
bet. eth and 7tW Tojrtcnt at 8:16 o'doefc.' "A Dell's Ilowe."

KilWnii TUKATJ5R (12th and Morrison)
Tonight at S:1S. "A Fatal Scar."

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and WfashlDC- -
tMt streets This afternoon at 2:15 O'clock,
The BilMftRRire."

i OLCMR1A THEATER (14th and "Wartilng- -

tft Tonlfet at 8:15. "The Predlsjl
Xa tiller."

GRA3CD THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Caattmtoas vaudevlll. 2 to 10:30 r. M.

ETAX THEATER (Park and "Washington)
OwtUntKme vaudeville 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
OaMtstieue vaudeville. 2:50 to 10:S0 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (7th and Washington)
CoattnpMs vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 1'. M.

BUOU THEATER (Sixth, near Aider) Con-

tinuous vavtovillc from 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

LY1UC THEATER (oor. Alder and 7th)
vasMtevllle from 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

LOOOIXO OPERATIONS SUBPBNDED. L.CSJ

rrinc operations in this region are practi
. allv susnended for the season, as not a

ok1 camp along the Columbia or its
tributaries is dolotr business. In .some
camps machinery is being repaired and
thing made ready for starting up as soon
as favorable weather cornea alter the
holidays. The business done by loggers
Thin swaoon has not been nearly so large
as wm done last year, but prospects loMc

fair for lots of business being done next
Maaoti. Some of those who have logs in
mmU freabw&ter streams are busy mRK
in ready to bave them carried out by the

esct freshet. Some who have dams to
assist hare been able to move their logs
In the late little freshet, but others have
had to wait and are hoping for a bigger
fregfeet to help them. At present the thing
in wMcfc logging men ace most Interesting
themeclv is the preparation of a bill to
prevent forest Are, which they hope to
SK through tho coming Legislature. They
tbtak they are entitled to some reasonable
protection la this matter, hough some
of tke farmers are inclined to let the log-

gers look out for themselves. This' the
latter consider unjust as they pay taxes
on ' their timber lands, and the intoreets
of the community in general in proservin
the timber is. they say. much greater than
the- - own. as thoy only liope to make

luurt a ilollar ner thousand feet on the
lumber nroduced. while aH the rest is di
viAfwi amonc niHImen. laborers, lumber
dealers end others.

Maok Rbcokd Trip. Water in the Co-

lumbia Is lower than usual at this time of
vear. but the ordinary needs of navigation
i re not !t.terferd with, judging from the
work of Filet W. H. Pope In the 24 hours
Incfalnr Tuesday night and part of
tYeaneeaay. He left down river at
j'dock Tuesday evening in charge of the
steamship Redondo and reached Astoria
about 19 o clock Wednesday morning, x ne
iay, be says, was one of the stormiest he
ver saw. Che wind blowing a penect gaie.

As tho Araiia was waiting to come to
Portland, he went on board as soon as
MBSthie and. despite the storm, started
up and docked her here in safety at 11

o'clock Wednesday evening, thus making
the round trip In a trifle over 24 hours.
which he considers protty good work, and
in tfaks idea the shipping men and other
ldiets coincide, but he i&ys he can do bet
ter la decent weather.

Orfiiccrs Bchctbd. At the meeting of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians held last
Wednesday night the following officers
were elected 'for the ensuing year: E. W.
Decry, president; P. D. O'Connell,

D. "W. Laae, recording secre
tary; J. Farrell, financial secretary; J. E.
Mailey. treasurer; T. P. Dougherty,

William Chambers, sen-

tinel. After tho election of officers and
the regular routine business of the order
a smoker wu given in which speeches, 1
Hcogs and refreshments occupied a promi-
nent jmxt- - T. J. Cannon, of Seattle, a

member of the order, gave an in-

teresting address on the work and pros-
pects of th-- organization.

Pastor Is Callbd. To fill ihe pulpit
left vaeant by Rev. J. R- - T. Lathrop, the
committee on pastor? of the Grace Metho-
dist Spteeopal Church huvo invited Rev.

T. Wlfejon. of St Luke's Church, Jersey
City. X. J., but the later does not believe
he will accept the offer, yesterday he con-

ferred with Bishop Cranston in Washing-
ton. D. C. regarding the call and on re-
turning to Jersey City said he believed ho
would not accept, though he is not as yet
sure. Rev. J. R. T. Lathrop let Portland
during the Fall for Grand Rapids, where
he occupies the pulpit of a leading church.

Captain Gborok H. Stiliavbli. Dead.
Captain George H. Stlllwcll, a veteran of
the Civil War, died yesterday at his home
in Marshfiekl Addition, east of Mount Ta-
bic. Captain Stillwell was GG years old.
lie had been a member of the Vancouver
Pont. G. A. R., and has an excellent war
record. Funeral will take place in Dun-ntn-

undertaking chapel, East Sixth
and Alder streets. Sunday morning, under
the auspices of the Portland G. A. R.

FtWJiRAL, ok William Matthews. The
funeral of William Matthews was held
yesterday, from his late home in North
Mount Tabor and interment was in the
Brainard Cemetery, at Montavllia. There
was a large attendance of relatives and
friends. Mr. Matthovw? was 70 ;ears old.
Hr had been a resident of Mount Tab
fr the past ten years, and had before
lived east of the Cascades. A widow pur
vivos him.

Rxaot Kon Dedication. The beautiful
new edifice of the German Congregational
Chnreh. ast Seventh and Stanton streets.
h completed and being made ready for
deiuntton. which will take place Sunday
The church has a basement and a line
auditorium, handsomely finished.. Pews
wore plsced in the auditorium yesterday.
The cost was about ?X. Rev. John
Hoppe i the pastor.
.Mat Not Dissolve. For several months
Bon Butler Poet, G. A. R.. of Sunnyside.
bus been on the eve of dissolution and
surrendering its charter, but a member
snM yesterday that the post may elect a
set of ofilcers Saturday night. This will
depend of course on the decision of the
members to maintain an organization or
quit and go into the other Portland posts.

Death of a Stkaxsbh. John F. Ganv
bio, a stranger, died yesterday at St. Vin- -

cent's Hospital of typhoid fever. lie whs
38 years of age. The body was taken v
Dunntitg'g undertaking establishment.
Knot Aider street, to await the advices of
relatives who live at Gcueva. Neb. Mr.
Gamble had only been in Portland a short
tfene.

A.HT Exhibition. There will be given a
penile exhibition of water-col-or paintings

Cufrtnln Cleveland Rockwell on Satur
ate, Dec 17. 1001. at parlors SB and 26,
lm;eriai Hotel, from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Eutox Court Annbx. Mrs. Norton has
leased the Ladd building, opposite "The
OmV which- - will bo remodeled into sin
gll" rooms and suites with prlvato baths.

I.ofrT Draft for $17S. issuod by Wasli- -
itiRtou Trust Co., Seattle, on U. S. Natl
Bamk. Portland. Reward for return to
Herbert Adams. .560 Sherlock building.

Fan the ball to be given by the' United
Aroesns at their hall in Portsmouth Frl
day evening a special late car has bean
aoenred to run until 2 A. M.

Xkas saie of fancy articles suitable for
gtfb mincemeat and plum pudding, 2 to
S. JCriday. Woman's Exchange. 12S 10th.

BrtOSH and comb sots, the new "Stag-hom- "
kind, at Gill's.

AtA, leather goods stamped free of
charge at Gill's.

RiooasT stock of childnui's .books at.
Gil.

Pn. C W. 'Barr, Dentist. S17 Dekum. 1
Alt- - SI 5 books of fiction. ?1 OS, at Gill's.
"Chatterbox" for 1901. 90 at Gill's.
Eridge Whist Sets at GUI s

FlilGKTENBD BY FAKE CaNNIBAU TWO

of tire most dlsgiisted-lookln- g couples seen
in many a day ,were two prosperous s.am-hf- ll

farmers, who. with their pockets well
filled, had accompanied their wives to the
city to see the sights and do some Ghrist- -
mns shopping, and whose attention had
been attracted yesterday by the rake
cannibal who touts for a snake show sn
Fourth street The women were fairly
scared at the disgusting Abject, while the
men said the city should be ashamed to
permit such a nuisance to exhibit itself to
visitors. One of the men asked a man
standing in the door of the next building.
from which business appeared to have
fled, why he did not take a club and knock
the wild man nut He explained that he
would like to wear out a stocking filled
with mush over the nuisance, but the city
permitted It and licensed it, and the
cannibal was only a very cheap sort of a

whito man. who had a wife to.H
support and was being paid $3 a day for
his performance. The proprietor of the
snake show was corpulent and rod in the
face, and probably made a good, living out
or tne antics of the nuisance. When tne
women heard this they exclaimed: "Has
that horrid creature a white wife?" and
expressed great pity for her, while tho
cannibal leered at them and looked as if
he would like to have them roasted for
his dinner. Some of the Councilman are
in favor of having this nuisance abolished,
so it will probably disappear before long.
The sooner the better.

Explains the Signs. In regard to trcet
signs inscribed "Prettyman avenue" hav
ing been put up on East Thirty-nint- h

street Street Inspector Llllis, of the City
Engineer's force, who has had charge of
putting these sign? in position, offers the
following explanation, showing that the
"accident" is excusable. He says that in
platting that part of the city East Thirty--
ninth street was omitted or rather named
Prettyman avenue, and it has always
been known by this name until a short
time ago, when the Council changed the
name to what it properly ought to have
been. East Thirty-nint- h street The street
Figns w-r-e ordered a year or more ao
and of course among them were those for
Prettyman avenue and none for East
Thirty-nint- h street, and so as the men
putting up the signs followed the city
map. on which the change of niune had
not been made, the "Prettyman avenue"
sigm were placed along East Thirty-nint- h

Ftrect, and there is nothing to put in
their pluce until others can be received
from the makers. There have been a
number ol street names changed of late
in the Sellwood district, and probably an
order for a lot of street signs will be sent
In directly after January 1. Till that time
the people on East Thirty-nint- h street
must try and possess themselves with pa-
tience. Inspector Ullis does not " know
where, the Prettyman avenue cast of the
city limits is or whether the nbw useless
signs will be pnt up on it, but this will
probably come about in time.

Discussed Bill ok Fare. Several old
residents who used to bo familiar with
Chinook jargon were yesterday amusing
themselves by criticising the Christmas
bill of fare gotten up by a. restaurant
man at'Gray's Harbor City and published
in The Oregonian yesterday. Among them
was a printer who published a dictionary
of Chinook jargon some 30 years ago.
and another who had dono the type
ting on McCormlck's jargon dictionary
over W years ago. The bill of fare men-
tioned was nearly all Greek to them.
There were some words of Chinook, but
so spelled .that they were hardly recog-
nizable and as for the greater number of
the words, no living man or beast, savago
or Christian, could recognize them for
any kind of waw-wa- The critics finally
agreed that Chinook jargon was practi-
cally a dead language, as nearly everyone
who used to speak it was dead or so old
and imbecile as to have forgotten it, and
the literature of the language, consisting
principally of dictionaries, tracts, etc, had
almost entirely vanished. "Yes," was the
conclusion, "jargon is a dead language,
and the fellow who got up that bill of fare
ought to get up one more and then go off
and die." Critics on any language are in-
clined to be severe.

Funeral Services Hkld. Funeral serv
ices wore conducted yesterday morning at

o'clock from Flnley's chapel over the
remains of Marlon C. Olesen. the cabman.
who shot himself Sunday night The serv-
ices were In charge of the United Work
men, of which order the deceased was an
old member. Mr. Olesen, who was a kind
husband and a loving father, leaves be-
sides his widow, a daughter, Mabel, aged
6 years, and a son, Frank, aged 3 years.

Jacob A. 'Rns Lbcturds Tonight.
Jacob A-- Rlis, the celebrated New York
lecturer, reformer and philanthropist, will
speak at the rogular , weekly service at
Temple Beth Israel onight, having ac
cepted JJr. wise's invitation to 111! bis
pulpit The subject of Mr. Rlls' lecture
will be, "Tony of the Tenem6nts: A Plea
for the BoysV There will be no admis-
sion and strangers are welcome.

Mothers' and Trackers' Club Meet
ing. A regular meeting of the Mothers'
and Toachers' Club of Brooklyn School
will be held In the assembly hall this aft-
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock. Reports of com-
mittees will be received, and a special
report will be submitted on school-groun- d.

Mrs. Win Johnson will also give a parlia-
mentary drill.

To Hold Meeting. A special meeting of
the Irish-Americ- Woman's League is
called for next Saturday a 2 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. S. V. Hill, 161 Twenty-thir- d

street North. Members are urgsd
to be present, as matters of Importance
are to be adjusted.

Sale of bazaar articles on Saturday aft-
ernoon from 2 to 5 in the Unitarian
chapel.

"Cbokinolb Boards," "Pit," "Flinch"
and "Panic" at Gill's.

B. B. Rich Curio Store is selling out

N
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Reads Interesting Papsc At the
mooting of the Home Training Association
yesterday afternoon Mrs. Pelton Reld gave
an exceedingly instructive and Interesting
paper on methods of child ditclpllne, urg-
ing her audience to use always gentle
means in dealing with children who arc
unruly. In the discussion which followed
Mrs. Rcid's paper, the mothers gave bits
of their own experience, all agreeing that
if a child is never punished while cither
he or hl3 mother arc angry, corporal pun-

ishment will not be necessary.
The Caldjiet. 140 7th. Lunch 35c, 11:30 A.

M. to 2 P. M. Dinner 50c. 4:20 to S P. M.
Service a la carte. 7 A. M. to S P. M.
Photograph and autograph albums in

great variety at Gill's.
Complete line of ladles' shopping bags

and purses at Gill's.
Oregon Souvenir Plating Cards at

Gill's.
Woostbr sells cheaper than neighbors.

DELEGATION

Multnomah Get Their
Heads Together.

The Multnomah legislative dolegatlon
organized last night In the City Hall by
eiboting State" Senator Herbert Holman
chairman and Eimer B.
Colwcll secretary. The chairman was au-

thorized" to appoint committees like those
of two years ago, and next Wednesday
night was chosen for the next meoting.
Last night the session lasted but ten min-

utes and not a word was spoken of pol-

itics or of organization of the Legisla-
ture. Nor were those subjects discussed
even In .the informal discussions before
and after the meeting. All persons with
bills for legislation are invited to bring
them forward.

Five Senators and ten
attended, two Senators and Throe

being absent. Those in at-
tendance were: Senators C. W. Hodsdn.
Herbert Holman, Dsn J. Malarkey, Slg
SIchel and C. W. and

A. A. Balloy. A. J. Capron,
E. B. Colwcll, T. H. Crang. W. R. Hud-
son. W. M. S. B. Llnthi-cu-

S. M. Mears, A. L. Mills and Madi-
son Welch. The absent were Senators
F. P. Mays and Dr. W. H. Coe and

G. W. Holcomb, Jr., M. F.
Henderson and W. T. Mulr.

The meeting was called to order by
Senator Hobson. who was chairman of
the last delegation and who outlined the
plan of work that had been adopted two
years before for consideration of bills.
Committees had been appointed he said
among whom bills had been apportioned
for examination and report.

On motion of Mills, Son-at-

Holman was unanimously elected
chairman, thus fulfilling the prophecy
made several days before that Mr.

bo tho man.
Colwoll was unanimously chosen secre-
tary on motion of Senator Hodson. At
the suggestion of Llnthl-co- m

the. chair was authorized to ascer-
tain from the secretary of the preceding
delegation what and how many had been
Its committees and to appoint the same

of new commltteos before the
next meeting.

The delegation will receive bills
through Chairman Holman or Socrotary
Colwoll.

SALE OF SEATS NOW ON.

Box Office Opens Today for Gadski
. . Concert.

This morning the sale of seats will be-

gin for Johanna Gadski, the famous Ger
man soprano, wno win pe neara at tne
Marquam Monday, December 19. In song
recital. There is every reason to believe
that there will be an rush
for seats, as Gadski stands first among
all the dramatic singers in the world to-

day.
Her freshness, beauty and marvelous

power to move an audience makes her as
great a favorite in Now York as in Mu-
nich or Berlin.

Her programme will cover an oxtraordl-rar- y

latitude, embracing all nations and
all schools, from a French chanson to an
English ditty, and from a light Italian
aria that shows her to be mistress 6f tho
bel canto, to a splendid, passionate out-
burst; such as Brdnnhllde's "Farewell" In
Wagner's "Gotterdammerung."

Not more than six seats will be sold to
any one person.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near 6th.

- CAHD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to "our friends for their sympathy and
kindness in our hour of sadness In the
loss of our mother.

THE GANNON FAMILY.

Burnett's Kxtract of Vunilla
Prepared from selected Vnnllla Beans, wart ted.

For Infants and
The Kind You Have

Bears the
of

REPAIR LIIBRlL
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ONLY
u , - :.&:V,DAYS

FINE UMBRELLAS AT JUST

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

WASHINGTON

ORGANIZES.
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Representative

Representatives
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Nottingham, Rep-
resentatives

Killingsworth.
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Representative

Representative

Representative

unprecedented

Children.
Always Bought

Signature
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Connoisseurs . Understand That There-I- s Nothing Better
. Than

YELLOWSTONE
Whiskey. Old, mellow and delightfully palatable, it is'the ideal stirriulant

ROTHCHILD BROS., PORTLANDrOR. Sole Agents

"OFFERINGS f5 FOLLY'
Comedy given by the THAUAX GIRLS, also - "
specialties by THOMAS- - DOBSON, the boy - 1

soprano: character dances by EUGENE and
ERNEST NORDSTROM. -

Benefit of the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society
This FRIDAY EVENING, December 16

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Tickets on sale at Woodard & Clarke's

drugstorc'and Jhe 'ltcd Cross Pharmacy, cor-
ner Oth and Oak.

Short Line Meeting Not Held.
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 15. The meet-

ing of stockholders of the Oregon Short
Line, scheduled for today, was post-
poned to January 15.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Will be expressed In clear, pure, melodi
ous strains ir your piano is purchased
from Sut-J-- E BROS.

Wc have some 65 different styles of
fully guaranteed pianos In all the choice
woods. We will make it worth your while
to see us and get our prices and terras.
It will pay you to look around you will
be better satisfied in the end. and. It may
save you many regrets in the future. We
will allow no one to undersell us quallrj-o- f

goods considered and can duplicate any
reasonable terms of payment.

SOTJLE BROS. PIANO 00.,
372 and 374 Morrison Street, Corner

West Park.

rrs PURE MAGIC

0V1DE MUSIN
GREAT BELGIAN' VIOLIN VIRTUOSO,

Decorated by all the crowned
heads of Europe.

COMING, With Superb Company

Monday Eve., Dec 19
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

300 75c eeats for sale In annex. Sale
opens this" mornlnir, 0 A. SI., at Allen
Gilbert Piano Co. Prices. ?2. $1.60, SI. 75c.

Meslck. contralto; Green, baritone; Koc-n!- E

pianist. Direction, Elmore Rice.

XkF Sat Francisco, California

vl Jf3 Cnt cia is! msri (cr cat's Vf
Bcrtr tl lie Colli SI. fnadt YJ

COAL
FOR HOUSE USE

Raven Nut Coal, delivered at $3.15 per ton
Raven Lump Coal, delivered at 6J50 per ton
Kenton Lump Coal, delivered at 7.00 per ton
Australian Coal, delivered at 7.50 per ton
Carbon III1I Coal, delivered at. . 7.C0 per ton
Rock Springs Coal, delivered at 8.50 per too

Screened Coal Full Welchts.

VULCAN COAL CO.
Office rhone Main S770. 320 Bamalde St.

LA SALE

EIGHT
MORE-- '

THE PRICE OF

NA

ALLESINA'S

ri

At Hall
SECOND AND OAK STREETS.

GADSKI

OADSK

GADSKI

MARQUAM GRAND

MONDAY

EVENING

. DECEMBER

19, at 8:30

Sale of seats opens this
morning at the box office,
at 10 o'clock.
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"Y andE"xfk Sectional

Idea
fDo you

remember the
building blocks
of bovnood
days?

9 How each
little block ma
a perfect
multiple of
some bigger
block?

5 And how
each block
FITTED nr
SOMEWHERE,
so matter what
Its eizo ?

CTbat'sthe TandE SacUazalldMt
Piling Cabicats built on the multiple WM

plan. Thoy are lnterchanzeabl. They M
always FIT ET. Q Slay wo givo yoa Kg
laoroIr.foTmstfca?

i
m GLASS & PRUDHOMWE C0.1

123 Fh-r- t flt Portland, Or.
(Opposite First National Bank.)

gchw.ab Printing Coa
BEST tTOHK. RSJSOlfjiSLK.T.XXCESX

jg47K STARS STREETj

TO THOSE WE WERE NOT ABLE

TO SERVE YESTERDAY

We have provided additional,
help so that everyone may be
waited on, but come in the
morning, if possible, so that
you can make your selections
and avoid the crush.

THE HANDLES

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

309 MORRISON ST.

FACTORY PRICES Our regular retail prices are factory prices, because our silks conic diircct from the loom to our facto-

ries. Our handles are also bought direct from the makers. Wc'cut up these materials and make them up into umbrellas that wilL

give the most wear, as well as neat appearance. This enables us to retail umbrellas at a factory profit, for wc use only our retail'
help and storerooms for manufacture. '

OUR UMBRELLA SALE PRICES Our prices during this special sale are considerably less than "our regular retail
prices, because last Rummer we made up a great many fine umbrellas of all qualities, from $1.50 to $50.00, for our Fall trade. .

The weather has been so.fine this Fall that wc have not sold half of them. We cannot afford to let' them get ojd on our. hands,,
so for the few days before Christmas we are selling them at just the price of the handles. If you will call and see them you
are almost sure to buy at least one or two. Yesterday we sold three and four to single customers.

r
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Far we have
to show in fact so much so that
the while to bring your to it.

our show that we have
goods for any or at almost any price.
Our

etc., for for good taste,
and finish would be hard to surpass.

We do not goods.
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Fourth

and Fifth
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"DIDN'T KURT A IS WHAT THEY

FAILING

OUR
We are to Irani
end to 32 teeth at ono

4oaItively and absolutely With,
out pain or bad alter

In health neti
have no fear, as our o;
extracting is positively sale and

painless.
Absolute Cleanliness is our

motto.
We tfo crown and work

pain. 17 years" ex-
perience In work
us to fit your comfort-
ably. boat Is the
In the end. Wo have- feeling as

as yos.UK. T. P. WI3E.

Open till 0. from to 12.20S-2I-3 BLDO.
AND WASHINGTON STS. Phono Main 2020. O

AND WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established In lfoS. aU tho year.
Prlvato or Instruction. Thousands
at graduates In poslUons;
constantly occurring. It pays to our
school. Catalogue, specimens, etc.. tree.

A. X'. AKMbXUONG. KINCITAX.

: AND VOICE I
9

ART OF
a

Private
to MISS LOUISE FORSYTH,

St. Hall. Portland. Or.

Water Color,
Pen and Ink Sketching,

Leather
Riven by

MISS LBCNB CASE
Studio. St. Helen's Portland, Or.

I guarantee to cure any case of stammer-
ing

t
or stuttering. Special rates for those

who enter holidays.
"HOW TO STAMJLERING" j

Is a book that all stammerers read.
By putting Into practice what It says many
no can effect cures. Price
M. L. HATFIELD, 150 Eleventh Port-
land, Or.

BY MAIL

FOR ALL
OF
MACHINES

- ONLY CENTS

Per Packase.

Postage one cent for 1 to 20 package
Send Cain or Stamps. State kinds wanted.

Address 1

THE CO.
354 aiorrlnon street. ;

540 Williams feast).
102 Washington

SELL LEADERS
NEW

AUSTRALIAN NUT
BLACKSMITH

Weight Prompt Delivery
CO.

Front Kearney Sts.
Main 1425

srN

It is' a tcriijse
clean

RICHMOND
per ton delivered.

Stock for Fail and
Christmas Trade

surpasses anything heretofore attempted
we..thiEk.-itwort-

h

attention
Naturally enough showcases

purpose
Brooches, Scarfpins, Cuffbuttons, Rings,

Lockets, instance, design,
quality

misrepresent

WASHINGTON

Between
filWUFtCWRINS- -

cooks
know

Coast
CHAS. H. GLEIM, AGENT

249 WASHINQTON
TELEPHONE 220 AND 237.

284

STREET

Between Fourth
OPTICIANS' Fifth
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o

DR. W. A. O
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WISfc. BROS., DENTIST!
evenings Sundays S O

Corner THIRD

ttteitotitse csicetstottest
EDUCATIONAL.

BASS.

Open

opportunities
attend

XAOJ..

ELOCUTION CULTURE

EXPRESSION

lessons given.
Apply

Helen's

DRAWING
Burnt Wood

Work, Work.
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TEETH SPECIAL
CUT RATES

Boston Painless Dentists
Are now jrivinff their annual CVS
RATE PXIIOES on all dental work. Tha
charges am less than college prices,
and all work done by our painless sys- -
tern and by specialists of. 12 to 20 years
experience.
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SPECJAU

Extracting Free. Examinations Free.
SUver Fillings 35c(GoId Fillings...... 75
Cold Crowns ...$3.00Fuil Set Teeth... $3.0

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FOR TEN' YEARS.

Have your teeth extracted withouty
pain and replaced with new ones tha
same day. Come in at once and tako
advantage of low rates. Bo sura you
ere in the right place.

Boston Painless Dentists
Fifth nnd Morrison Streets.

Entrance 291 ilorlson Street.
Largest Dental concern in tho world

STORES
312 Washington

Near Sixthr and
233 Morrison
Near Fifth.

SPECIAL.
All our umbrHlas fmm ?GjjO up

10. TER CENT UlSCOCNT.

AJl our umbrllflj from 510.00 up
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

REPAIRING AND RECOVERING.

TEE
For modern dental work.

World-renowne- d Specialists.
Lowest prices consistent with nrst-cIas- B

work.
Go to tho

NEW YGKK DENTISTS
FOURTH. AND MORRISON STS.

FredPrelin.D.D.S
ICS Dekum uldjr.

OFFICE HOLRS
Frcm A. M. to

5 P. 31.
EVENINGS. MOK-EtA- Y

AND THURS-
DAY 73NTII S 7. M.


